Important Risk Minimisation
Information for Healthcare
Professionals

Actiq(fentanyl)®
Prescriber
Guide
This document should be referred to in conjunction
with important information contained within the Actiq®
Summary of Product Characteristics (SmPC).
Healthcare professionals are asked to report any suspected
adverse reactions via HPRA Pharmacovigilance, www.
hpra.ie. Adverse events should also be reported to Teva
by contacting Teva Medical Information on Tel No: +44
(0) 207 540 7117 or via email at: medinfo@tevauk.com.
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This guide is designed to provide information around the use of Actiq®
for Healthcare Professionals. More specifically, identifying appropriate
patients and correctly prescribing Actiq® to minimize the risk of misuse/
pharmacodependence, off-label use and medication errors in patients
not receiving opioid background therapy.
Contained in this guide is an Actiq® Prescribing Guide, which
incorporates a titration tool outlining the titration process and also an
Opioid Prescription Guide.
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A. Opioid prescription guide for patients suffering from
Breakthrough Cancer Pain (BTcP): Recommendations for
identifying suitable patients for Actiq® (fentanyl lozenge)
treatment
1. Actiq® therapeutic indication
Actiq® is indicated for the management of BTcP in adults and
adolescents aged 16 years and above who are already receiving
maintenance opioid therapy for chronic cancer pain. BTcP is a transitory
exacerbation of pain that occurs on a background of otherwise
controlled persistent pain1.
IMPORTANT
1. Actiq® must not be prescribed for the treatment of acute pain
other than breakthrough cancer pain (e.g. postoperative pain,
headache, migraine).
2. Actiq® must not be prescribed in patients without maintenance
opioid therapy as there is an increased risk of respiratory
depression.
3. Actiq® is not interchangeable on a mcg to mcg basis with other
short-acting fentanyl products that are indicated for the use of
BTcP, as the pharmacokinetic profiles and/or dosing schedules of
these products are different. Do not convert patients on a mcgper-mcg basis.
4. Prior to the beginning of breastfeeding, patients should wait at
least 5 days after the last administration of Actiq® treatment.
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Prevalence
Review of the patient screening principles for potential medication
abuse.2
1. Screen new patients during their initial visits using clinically
validated assessments to evaluate, diagnose and possibly
predict potential for medication abuse or addiction.
2. Set the level of monitoring appropriate to the degree of risk
demonstrated by the patient.
3. Monitor for and document any aberrant, drug-related behaviours
that may be associated with abuse or addiction.
4. Reassess the patient regularly for improved or impaired function.
Every visit should include some degree of reassessment. The
importance of this step cannot be overemphasised.
5. Never make judgments prior to an appropriate assessment:
do not assume that a high-risk patient will always abuse opioids
or that a low-risk patient never will.
The presence of aberrant behaviours does not, in itself, indicate
addiction or a drug abuse problem. It is important, however, to watch
for a pattern of drug-related behaviors and the effect of the therapy on
function and quality of life. The goal is an environment where opioids
may be safely prescribed and consumed.
In practice: check the potential risk of opioid ABUSE in patients with
BTcP3
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3. Recommendations for following-up patients treated with an opioid for
BTcP
General rules
The classical way to follow-up cancer patients treated by opioids for
their pain is a deep reassessment which can be summarized by the 4 ‘A’
rules:
1. Analgesia: What is the patient’s average pain intensity?5
Many patients live with a moderate pain; 4-7 on a 10-numerical rating
scale
2. Activities: How has the patient been functioning?6
Patient function can be constructed broadly and includes activities of
daily living, social function, sleep etc.
3. Adverse Events:
• Typical opioid side effects are to be associated with Actiq. The most
serious adverse events are respiratory depression (potentially leading
to apnoea or respiratory arrest), circulatory depression, hypotension
and shock. All patients should be closely monitored for these.
• The most common side effects associated with Actiq treatment are:
somnolence, headache, dyspnea, abdominal pain, and asthenia.
• For more detailed information refer to section 4.8 of the SmPC.
Concomitant use of opioids and serotonergic agents such as Selective
Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SSRIs), Serotonin Norepinephrine
Reuptake Inhibitors (SNRIs), tricyclic antidepressants and Monoamine
oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) may cause a drug interaction, resulting in
serotonin syndrome, further detailed in the SmPC.
4. Aberrant behavior: Has there been any evidence of abuse, misuse, or
addiction7?
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There is a potential risk of misuse, abuse and diversion with all opioids.
Healthcare professionals should therefore pay specific attention to the
patient’s maintenance opioid therapy and potential accidental exposure
or overdose.
4. Additional recommendations for the patient treated with an opioid
for BTcP
In addition to ensuring that BTcP patients understand how and when to
take their treatment, they also need to be educated on the appropriate
use of opioids. Each patient should be informed of the following
recommendations for the treatment of BTcP.
a. Why is it important to be already receiving opioid therapy?
Patients who are treated for BTcP must already have been taking
another opioid medicine for their persistent cancer pain for a week or
longer.
What patients need to do:
• Never stop taking maintenance opioid therapy medicine while
taking BTcP treatment without first discussing it with his/her
doctor
• Never use BTcP therapy for the treatment of short-term pain from
injuries, surgery or headache/migraines or any type of pain other than
BTcP unless advised by his/her doctor
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b. Protect against misuse, abuse and diversion with BTcP treatment
Patients should be informed that BTcP treatment contains opioids, a
strong medicine with the potential to be misused by people who abuse
prescription medicines or street drugs.
What patients need to do:
• Keep BTcP treatment in a safe and secure place, both in and
outside their home to protect it from being stolen, since it could
be a target for people who abuse medicines
• Never give BTcP treatment to anyone else, even if they appear to have
the same symptoms
• Ensure that his/her doctor is aware of all medical and mental
health problems, especially any past or present drug or alcohol
abuse, addiction problems or a family history of this problem
c. Protect against accidental use of opioids
Patients under the age of 16 should not use Actiq®. Patients and their
carers must be instructed that Actiq® contains an active substance in an
amount that can be fatal to a child. Death has been reported in children
who have accidentally ingested Actiq®.
What patients need to do:
• Keep opioid medicines in a safe and secure place away from
children and anyone to whom it has not been prescribed. Discard
opened and unopened units appropriately. If a child or anyone else
accidentally takes an opioid medicine, call for emergency medical
help immediately.
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d. Avoid dental decay
• Patients should be instructed to keep a regular oral hygiene routine
since Actiq® contains 2 grams of sugar and could possibly cause dental
cavity and subsequent tooth loss.
• Actiq®, as well as radiation therapy, is associated with the occurrence
of xerostomia which may add to the risk of dental decay.
• Instruct patients to maintain regular oral hygiene. This includes:
• Brushing teeth at least twice daily.
• Flossing teeth at least once daily.
• Rinsing mouth with water or brushing teeth after use of Actiq®.
• Dental appointments twice a year.
BTcP patients should be recommended to inform their doctor if they
intend to change any medicinal or non-medical treatment
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2. Why titrate?
• Actiq® should be individually titrated to a “successful” dose that
provides adequate analgesia and minimizes side effects.
• In clinical trials the effective dose of Actiq® was not predictable from
the daily dose of maintenance opioid therapy.
• Before patients are titrated with Actiq®, it is expected that their
background persistent pain will be controlled by the use of opioid
therapy and that they are typically experiencing no more than 4
episodes of breakthrough pain per day.
• The initial dose of Actiq® to treat episodes of BTcP is always 200mcg,
titrating upwards as necessary through the range of available dosage
strengths (200, 400, 600, 800, 1200 and 1,600mcgs).
• Patients should be carefully monitored until a dose is reached that
provides adequate analgesia with acceptable side effects using a
single dosage unit per episode of breakthrough pain. This is defined as
the successful dose.
• In cases where the breakthrough pain episode is not relieved 15
minutes after completion of the Actiq® unit (30 minutes after the start
of the unit), patients may take ONLY ONE additional dose of the same
strength for that episode.
• No more than two Actiq® units should be used to treat any individual
pain episode.
• Patients should be prescribed an initial titration supply of six 200
mcg Actiq® units, thus limiting the number of units in the home during
titration. The number of Actiq® strengths available to the patient
at any time should be minimised to prevent confusion and potential
overdose. Any unused Actiq® units that the patient no longer requires
must be disposed of properly.
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Maintenance:
• Once a successful dose has been established (i.e. on average, an
episode is effectively treated with a single unit), patients should be
maintained on this dose and should limit consumption to a maximum
of four units per day.
Dose re-adjustment:
• The maintenance dose of Actiq should be increased when an episode
is not effectively treated with a single unit for several episodes of
BTcP. For dose-readjustment the same principles apply as outlined for
dose titration (see titration tool).
Discontinuation of therapy:
• Actiq therapy may usually be immediately discontinued if no longer
required for breakthrough pain only in patients who continue to take
their chronic opioid therapy for persistent pain.
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C. Breakthrough cancer pain (BTcP) - Variability and
classification
The variability of BTcP8
Pain is the most common symptom associated with cancer or its
treatment. The majority of cancer patients experience moderate or
severe chronic pain during the course of their illness. Between 30-40%
of patients experience pain at the time of diagnosis and about 75% of
those with advanced illness are in constant pain.
Standard care is to prescribe an analgesic regimen for this persistent
pain which can usually be managed effectively with regular
maintenance opioid therapy. It is common for patients to experience
fluctuations in pain intensity, often as transitory flares of pain, when
these flares interrupt a tolerable background pain they are known as
breakthrough pain.
Breakthrough cancer pain (BTcP) is common, with a reported
prevalence, depending on setting, from 19% up to 95%. BTcP is often
difficult to manage and can have a negative impact on the quality of life
of both the patients and their caregiver.
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